Deleting Out Video Clips from the Content Pane
By Scott Badger

1. If you want to delete out a video clip from the Content Pane, then do one of the following options:
   a. Right-click on the video you want to delete and then select **Delete**.
   b. Select the video you want to delete and then select **Edit > Delete**.
   c. Select the video click want to delete and then press the **Delete** key on your keyboard.

2. Now select the USSVideo 003 clip.

3. Hold done the Shift key and click on the USSVideo 008 clip. Notice that all of the video clips between USSVideo 003 and USSVideo 008 are now being selected.

4. With those video clicks still being select, hold down the Ctrl key and click on USSVideo 010.
   a. When you select a video clip and then hold down the Shift key to select another video clip, Movie Maker will automatically select all of the video clips in that range.
   b. While holding down the Ctrl key, you have the ability to select multiple video clips which are not in the same range.
5. Now delete USSVideo 011 through USSVideo 026. Make sure that you do not delete out the video clips that renamed in the previous lesson.